PRE- QUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS

Pastoralist Girls Initiative (PGI) is a National not for profit, Non-Governmental organization registered in Kenya. The organization is dedicated to alleviating the challenges encountered by the pastoralist communities in Kenya by addressing their needs. PGI believes in Sustainable community development that can only come about by involving the marginalized persons in all dialogue aimed at enhancing community organizations and works with the most vulnerable members of the community by empowering them to play their rightful roles and champion their own rights. Focusing on the girl child and Women, PGI works towards reducing gender based violence by addressing cultural systemic natural, personal and other factors that militate against their economic and social advancements.

Pastoralist Girls Initiative intends to update its register for suppliers for various goods and Services for the period 2020 in PGI Offices-Garissa and Hola. Interested firms are invited to apply for Pre-Qualification indicating the category of goods and services they wish to be considered and the location.

Existing firms who wish to be retained must re-apply.
Interested Candidates may Download Pre-qualification documents from the Pastoralist Girls website (www.pastoralistgirls.org)

The downloaded document should be duly Completed as per the instruction and addressed to:
Tender committee,
Pastoralist Girls Initiative (PGI)
P.O BOX 457-70100
GARISSA, KENYA

All documents should be well **bound together into one document per category**
(Properly completed and enclosed in plain sealed envelopes) clearly marked “Category and category Number “and dropped in the tender box located in one of the following PGI offices;

**Garissa Main Office**-Garissa Town, National Bank Building first floor -off Miraa Road

Or

**Hola Field Office**- Hola Town ,Opposite Milele Guest House along the lane connecting Milele Guest House,Shemeji Hotel and Paula Guest Hotel

Documents must be received by the tender committee at the address specified office location not later than **27th January 2020**